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A F I R M F OU N D AT I O N

BY M A R T H A B E L L G R A H A M (’03P, ’08P, ’12P)

By all accounts, Aug. 13, 1969, was a lovely day in the Shenandoah Valley
when a small group walked toward Madison College’s Gibbons Hall overlooking what would soon become the “back” campus. President G. Tyler
Miller, nearing retirement, and the college’s business manager, Adolph Phillips, headed to the president’s suite to meet alumna Mary MacNeil Willis
(’28) and English professor Louis Locke. What transpired that day would
reverberate through campus for the next half-century as the group convened, for the first time, the James Madison University Foundation.
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arlier that year, Ray V. Sonner, Madison’s director of public services, and Virginia Congressman Burr Harrison, a former JMU Board of Visitors rector and attorney with a lifelong
interest in education, acquired the articles of incorporation for the fledgling foundation.
Both men understood the college’s future needs. Many state institutions already had significant endowments funded by well-heeled and eager alumni. Madison needed to catch up.
At the outset, the new foundation had just two assets: leadership and enthusiasm—the
latter enhanced by the arrival of President Ronald E. Carrier in 1970.
Martinsville banker Charles Broun, elected president at the inaugural meeting, was followed a year later
by Russell M. “Buck” Weaver, a respected local attorney and former rector. Wallace Chandler, a Richmond
attorney, remembers him well: “He was a great man … Whenever he said something, he was right,” Chandler remembers with a smile. “I was just a little kid, and I voted ‘yes.’”
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A BASE TO BUI LD ON
“Back” campus of Madison College
in the late 1960s was a canvas
waiting for its masterpiece. Five
years after Gibbons Hall was completed, President G. Tyler Miller,
business manager Adolph Phillips,
English professor Louis Locke and
alumna Mary MacNeil Willis met
to establish a foundation to help
realize the college’s potential.
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Strong leadership would remain a founda- ner, Schaeffer provided long-term leadership. the nation’s fifth-best-performing university
The early board drew heavily from local busi- endowment in 2007. Throughout the Great
tion hallmark for the next five decades.
Alongside Weaver, Sonner handled the ness professionals and the Board of Visitors. Recession of the early 2000s, the foundation
day-to-day operations and played a key role in This remained the status quo until the 2000s, weathered the economic downturn by makthe foundation’s future. Besides personal ded- when the composition of the board changed. ing administrative adjustments and judicious
ication to the mission, his dual roles with the During the Linwood H. Rose administration, investment decisions.
Throughout its history, the foundation’s abiluniversity and the foundation ensured that board membership broadened geographically
the interests of both meshed. Holding posi- and experientially. After his retirement from the ity to act independently and to respond quickly
tions as board member, secretary, executive university in 2012, Rose joined the foundation to opportunities meant that JMU had a ready
partner. This flexibility was especially signifidirector, chairman and president, Sonner’s as vice president of strategic planning.
Despite a dearth of funds in 1969, the foun- cant in acquiring real estate.
influence was so great that at his retirement
In 1970, the foundation purchased a large
in 2001, then-President James Richardson dation began to grow right out of the gate,
swath of land northeast of campus.
said, “Without Ray Sonner, there
This first land acquisition—now
would not be a foundation.”
the “Village”—added 19.2 acres.
Weaver steered the foundaThe foundation continued to play
tion until his death in 1985, at
a significant role in acquiring land
which time Vice President Wiland properties across the next five
lis assumed the presidency. To
decades. These included: the Hillside
date, she is the only woman to
area of campus; the president’s home,
head the foundation. Willis’ term
Oakview; the old Howard Johnson’s
was cut short by her unexpected
property; WVPT; multiple lots
death that fall. Once again, the
along the west side of Main Street
vice president—this time, Chan(where the Forbes Center for the Perdler—assumed the presidency.
forming Arts is located) and the land
Chandler would remain active Many campus leaders in 1969-70 served on the Board of Visitors as well as the founthat is now the East Campus. With
with the foundation until he dation’s board. Front row (L to R): B. Fred Switzer, Emily N. Spong, Helen M. White, G.
Tyler Miller (president). Back row: Wallace L. Chandler, Burr P. Harrison, Charles C.
foundation help, JMU’s footprint has
retired in 2001, capping 32 years Broun, Dabney S. Lancaster, Russell M. Weaver, J. Leonard Mauck and E. Guy Ridgley.
increased by more than 150 acres.
of combined service to the foundaAs it approached its 50th year, the foundation
tion and the university. Following Chandler, accepting its first gift, $2,626, from the PiedDonald Lemish, Sonner, Richardson and mont Trust Fund. For the next three decades, was able to approve an $11 million expenditure
the foundation’s assets and endowment grew toward the construction of the Hotel Madison
Thomas Schaeffer all held the top post.
In 2018, Schaeffer stepped down after slowly but steadily. After 10 years, assets totaled and Shenandoah Valley Conference Center.
While purchasing properties and growserving 31 years in multiple roles that more than $1.4 million. Near the end of the
ing investments supported the university, the
included assistant treasurer, CFO, COO, century, growth began a sharp upward trend.
By 2007, total assets exceeded $82 million foundation’s influence extended far beyond
CEO and president. He brought significant
accounting experience at a time—the 1990s and the endowment was poised to crest $50 deeds and ledgers.
In myriad ways, the foundation assisted the
and 2000s—when the size and complexity of million. Its success was recognized when The
the foundation grew exponentially. Like Son- Wall Street Journal named the foundation university through gifts as diverse as micro-

FOUNDATION PR E SI DE NTS

CHARLES BROUN

1969-71

RUSSELL WEAVER

1971-85

MARY MacNEIL WILLIS WALLACE CHANDLER

1985

1986-91

DONALD LEMISH

1991-93

RAY SONNER

1993-2001
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ENDOWMENT GROWTH & VALUE

MILLION

tion supported the JMU Alumni
Association in building a new alumni
$120
center and added classrooms when it
105
purchased the former Harrisonburg
90
High School.
75
The foundation’s influence has
also been felt personally. The first
60
scholarship, established in 1970
45
in memory of Lucy Copenhaver
30
Gunter (’32), was awarded to Lucy
15
Howe McGavock Grubb (’71), a
1969 1974 1979 1984 1989 1994 1999 2004 2009 2014 2019
Wytheville, Virginia, student. With
her degree, Grubb went on to a
scopic mineral specimens to the hulking 35-year career as a dietitian.
Perhaps nowhere have scholarship outDuke Dog statue near Bridgeforth Stadium.
The foundation also managed scholarships, comes been more visible than in the revitalcurated art collections, purchased score- ization of Harrisonburg. In the 1980s, Barry
boards, supervised student investors, awarded Kelley (’83) earned a Gunter scholarship. “I’d
faculty grants, made student loans—and even worked all my life, and the scholarship gave
helped the Marching Royal Dukes perform in me a feeling of solid self-worth, being recMichigan’s Pontiac Silverdome. The founda- ognized as having potential,” the Newport

WHAT’S NEXT FOR THE JMU

F O U N D AT I O N ?

A

s the foundation reached its 50th year, Warren Coleman
(’79, ’81M, ’07P) was named CEO. He brings to the foundation experience from a successful career in accounting,
finance, money management, investments and as an entrepreneur—
as well as a long association with the university.
As the new CEO, Coleman sees people as the foundation’s strongest
asset. While an able staff handles day-to-day operations, the foundation regularly taps trustees’ expertise. Today’s board brings wideranging talents in banking, real estate, investing and asset management
gained from experience with prominent organizations such as the Ford
Foundation, international business ventures and Wall Street.
Recently, the foundation hired a new licensing director to manage
JMU’s trademarks, all owned by the foundation. The royalties

WARREN
COLEMAN

2018-present

JAMES RICHARDSON THOMAS SCHAEFFER

2001-13

News, Virginia, native said. After graduating,
he began transforming downtown Harrisonburg by repurposing old buildings, including
Main Street’s Keezell Building—where President Julian Burruss had an office in 1908.
Scholarship recipients have established
themselves as audiologists, investors, band
directors, missionaries, physicians, teachers, nurses, professors, engineers, scientists
and many others. In addition to benefiting
students, the increase in scholarships has
enhanced JMU’s reputation by helping the
university attract top students and pursue
diversity. Today, the JMU Foundation manages more than 700 endowed scholarships.
Since 1969, the foundation has grown its
total assets to exceed $167 million and its
endowment to a market value of $100 million. Poised financially stronger—but no less
enthusiastically—than 50 years ago, the foundation’s future is bright.

generated by the brand provide critical, unrestricted dollars to the
foundation. Unrestricted funds offer the foundation maximum flexibility to support the university’s strategic plan.
This summer, the foundation will break ground on its first
independent construction project, a
44,000-square-foot building to be
located behind Massanutten Hall. The
new four-story facility scheduled for
completion in November 2020 will bring
together the foundation staff and “the
people [at the university] we interact
with every day,” said Coleman, creating
a synergy that “will improve communication and efficiencies for both teams.”
– WARREN COLEMAN
Over the past five years, the university’s endowment has grown by 32 percent. While Coleman acknowledges that’s a brisk pace to maintain,
he hopes that the new Unleashed campaign will produce a strong
investment in the university’s mission, particularly in critical, unrestricted funds.
With a talented staff, knowledgeable trustees and a strong
working relationship with the university, Coleman is confident that
the foundation will build on its past success over 50 years. Having surpassed the $100 million mark, the foundation’s
next goal is $200 million.
“As our alumni see the university’s success and the
foundation’s role in that success,” Coleman said, “we
want all donors to be confident in the foundation’s
ability to steward their investment and offer the best
gifting arrangement for their needs.”

“... we want all
donors to be confident in the foundation’s ability
to steward their
investment ...”

2013-18
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With the foundation's help, JMU's footprint

1

has increased by more than

2002

Leeolou Alumni
Center is completed

1988

110 acres purchased
on the east side of
I-81 for East Campus

1970

1971

First land purchase
of 19.2 acres, now
the "Village"

Land purchased
that would become
the Hillside area

2018

Hotel Madison and
Shenandoah Valley
Conference Center
is completed

2010

Grace Street space
purchased for
student housing
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acres.

2010

Forbes Center for
the Performing Arts
is completed

2020
Future home of the
JMU Foundation
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